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- Gaol-B- y Little Cafe.NOT LAVISH mTU KISSES.
SQs Dembsii of Consross" S9nd Lottors of Endorsement

0 tho Inventor of tho Groat Catarrh Remedy, Po-ru-- r:
No-Hair- ?

"ikj b&.CM falling out very
fast d IC--i jreatly alarmed. I
then trCi Ayer's Hair Vigor and
my hair capped falling at once."
Mrs. G. A. McVay, Alexandria, O.

a Soever of Michigan, . ..

1

7 The trouble is your hair
does hot have life enough;
Act promptly. Save your
hsin; Feed it with Ayefs
Hair Vigor. If the gray
hairs are beginning to
show, Ayer's Hair Vigor
will restore color every
time. $I.M a battier AU tagta.

If your drngeist cannot supply yoa,end us one dollar and re wiil express
you a bottle. Be sore and give tlm name
of your nearest express ofitce. Address.

J. C. AYER CO., LoweU, Mass.

uDyspep sia
Digests what yoo cat.

This preparation contains all of the
digcstants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives i nstant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows yon to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. Is
unequalled for the stomach, j Child-
ren with weak stomachs thrive oil It.
First dose relieves. A diet unnecessary.
Qures all stosaach troubles
Proparofl 02! j E. O. liEWiTT& CvChicagoThe glibottle contains ZY tisaes the SOc size.

PROFESSION AL.

it. aTc'Ai veilmosC

Dentist.
Orvics-Ov- er iew Whilbod Building

lice hours from 9 to 1 o'clock ; 2 t
ck, p. m.

SCOTLAND NECK .N."C.

D!t J

OooA-fivSitti- ft Hnhv-v- on WnxtaH 'TilT'm

ub tne roca-- road to glory and or reachingout for pelf;
Ycm'Il: enjoy the flags and music, and th

- aeers and an the rest.
But S uTZrSo, don't let your head go hulglng, for

wucu iwgmionntt might be that some day you would like
to know where Uncle is.

Qood-b- yi little Cuby don't forget some--
times to write

To the. old, broad-shoulder- ed Uncle who
took un yorir little fisrht:

It meant busy days for Unle mighty
- . busy days, you bet V", -

For you've settled all your quarrels but
he's not done fighting yet. - "

Just the same, now, little Cuby, don't for- -'

gt ydur uncle's phl- i-H might be that some day you would like
. . to know Where Uncle is.

Good-b- y, Httle Cuby here's a hearty fare- -
well hand;

But remember Uncle'B keeping store rightat the same old stand.
II your destiny don't iruit you, and you" hanker, for the best.
rjncle'e got a fresh assortment of the kind

called "Manifest;"
And, moreover, don't get frisky, now yourstar of state has riz
It might be that some day you would like

to know where Uncle is.
WY D. Nesblt, in Baltimore American.

Three Wishes. ,
An infant in its cradle slept,

And in its sleep it smiled "'
And one by one three women knelt

To kiss-- the fair-hair- ed child;
And. each thought of the days to be. -

And breathed a prayer half silently.
"

One poured her love on many llvesv
But knew love's toil and carejIts burden oft had been to her
A heavy weight to bear.

She stooped and murmured lovingly:"Not hardened handsi, dear child, for thee."
Or.e had not known the burdened hands.

But knew the empty heart;
At Hfe's rich banquet ene had sat,' i:

An unfed guest, apart."
"Oh, not," she whispered, tenderly,"An empty heart, dear child, for thee.";

.

And one was old; she had known care.
She had known loneliness;

She knew Qod leads us by no pathHis presence cannot bless;
She smiled and murmured trustfully,"God's will, God's will, dear child, for thee."

British Weekly.

. The Cnekoo i Voice.
Jweet southern winds made all the branches

thrill; .

And, standing rapt beneath the boughs
; of thorn, -

Afar I cast my taze where fresh youngcorn "... jRose glinting in the beam, so fair, so still!
When, , hark! from o'er the rising flower--

- hill,
A startled voice, of hope, of love, of fear.
That seemed to fill the spirit's atmos- -

phere, ,.

Again, again, repeated quick and thrill!
O God, within that tone what thoughts up--

rose!
What kindly morns, of aspirations' fair ! '

What musings oead, what vistas . of
despair

Old youth, old longing, and delights' re
" pose !

The cuckoo's voice tells summer's glory
nigh,

Yet in its pulse love's tear bedims the
eye!

W. 1. Gallagher, in Chambers' Journal.

Sacrilege.
An American syndicate intends to build

& railway to Bagdad. News Note. ,

A railway to Bagdad! What is it we hear?
What is this announcement that smites-o-

the ear? fae'whistShall the bell and. dispel the
delights

Which saluted our dreams in ''Arabian
Nights!"

A railway tp Bagdad! Shall pie counters
stand '

.
-

, -
;

'Mongst the piles that adorn that myste-
rious land?

Where carpets enchanted made marvelous
trips

Shall tectaeled tourists come, laden with
grips? .

Shall the candy-bo- y saunter along through
the train

That goes snorting its way through that
hallowed domain?

Shan sin d ere and smoke give the genie no
' --

A
show? :

railway to Bagdad! Ah, pray say not so.
Washington Star.

The Rlvalet.
$be poet says there Is a book ;

, .

In every little running brook. '

Jt is a volume rare, I ween,
All bound in rich and radiant green, .

- And broidered o'er with flowers fine;
: "Also many a graceful vine. -

And in this brook each human brain
May pause to look, and not in vain,

. For to each drop of water clings
A universe of wondrous things, v

And if for tragedy you wish,
Drop in your line, and the fish. '

But most beloved is the song 's
It teaches to the tiny throng. --

Amid the struggle and the woe
.' 'Which life encounters, high and low.

Seme sweet refrain shall he discern
- , Who doth but pause and care to learn. :.

Washington Star. r '

When Day la Done.
Low in the west the sun ; .: .

A last soft Hood of color spreads, .

And weaves a veil of golden threads
When day, sweet day, is dtne.

The twilight fades and dies,
And darkness shrouds the sleeping earth.
The faint moon guards the 'first star's

birth, --.' . - .

Cloud-cradl-ed in the skies., v "

,
Softly the wood-dov- e calls, -

' The tinkling bell sounds o'er the lea, !

The night owl watches from his tres.
When evening's shadow falls. -

Comes with the dying sun .
Rest from the mad world's busy mart;
A peace that stills the throbbing heart;

When day, dear day, is done.
H. y. Sun., , ,

; The Man Who Has to Work.
"The man who has to work is glad," they

say.
?".

"The man who has to work is free from
.care, - i J

For him the un keeps every day'
But I rhJuk they're just a bit mistaken

there. ,

The 'man who works may whistle all tho
- f jfly ,.. . , , -

If he works because he likes his task, but
: oh.f

The man who MUST go laboring away 1

Is the one who has the biggest bunch of
woe. -

--B. E. Kiser, in Chicago Record-Heral- d, y

- "In Flower-Tim- e. j"
" J Wonder sometimes If the flower -- . a-- r

You fily pluk regrets the hour ;

'
v

' It tossed lii sunshine, while the air -
-- Curled round It fresh and soft and fair. '

I woncer If the daisy knows -
'a noiti rtin torn, or if the rose - - ' .

Suffers a sudden pang and gsteves i fl
when anwnull its icveiy leaves., , ll

t

I wonder if the violet reu
Your presence when you gently knelt.
And breathed for you its sweetest ahr i

Because you loved yei leit k taere. -

w. ".arrtei Prescott epofford, in Yi.Js

Dm THUGS IIID3 3

Carrr Then Everywhere Cxoem rl
' the Flaee Where TTser Are .IMi-o- .

moaed to' Be. I

"There seems to be one lesson thai
men in the service never learn," said a
veteran policeman in discussing' the:
murder of Detective: Patrick Duffy, ac-

cording to the Chicago Inter Oceaa,
"and that' is that the gun-fighti- ng

crook, :who is ready to shoot to avert
arrest, never hides, his weapon in his
hip pocket. till the average police-
man, in atf'euptfng tocapturea known
desperate crinfinal, is generally con-

tented, with a 'frisk sf what ia known
as the 'pistol pocket.

T -

"Kearly every , officer who has met
unexpected death, injury, or danger
while attempting arrests has been tak-
en unawares by..the production of
weapons t from i Unexpected placert
menHhle; IChicago poti; deiae!ever neW had thoroughly 'searched'
Mike Lynch, whom he had arrested on
a. serious charge. At least he thought
so. ... 'They had gone several blocks on
the way to the station when Lynch
drew a revolver and shdV.Halloran
dead. It is believed by some that he
had the weapon in his hat.

"Gun-flghtiu- g crooks carry their im-

plements every where.except in the re-

ceptacles provided by the tailors. Up
their sleeves, under - their ' trousers'
belts, under their arm-pit-s and even in
their shoes and other places where. a
careless search will not reveal them.
But since the shooting of Duffy the
detectives, in dealing with desperate
men, are more vigilant in searching for
weapons."

INDIANS OF WELSH 0RIG1IT.

Csitomi and Uigsase of Aborllnea
Indicate Dearest fronf :

finropeans.
.

Of late there has been considerable
interest manifested iu Great Britain
relative to the Welsh settlers in the
United States. The matter, however,
lacks the-- great interest caused in the
eighteenth century by the statement
that a. tribe of Welsh Indians had been
discovered, states the Chicago Chron
icle. In the seventeenth century John
Josselyn, in his "Voyages to New Eng-
land," mentioned that the customs of
the inhabitants resembled those of
ancient Britons, and Sir Thomas Her
bert, another traveler of the same date,
in his "Travels," gave Welsh words in
use among these Indians.

A century later reports from several
traders and others were received of
an Indian tribe that possessed manu-

script, spoke Welsh and retained cere-
monies of Christian worship. Among
other information then published was
the report of Capt. Abraham Chaplain,
Of Kentucky, that his garrison near the
Missouri had been visited, by Indians
who' conversed with some
Welshmen in his" company. Those
Indians were thought, to be descend-
ants of a colony said to have been
formed by Madoc, son of Owen Gwyn-ed- d,

on his discovery of America in
J170. ,

F AC-SIMIL- ES ARE SCARCE.

Pew Duplicate Coplea of the Declara-- -

tion of Independenee Are In t
Bxlstenee.

Several communications have re-

cently reached the I Philadelphia Rec-
ord asking if the original copy of the
declaration of independence was in ex-

istence," and if duplicate copies could
be had. It is a rather curious fact
that while facsimiles of the declara-
tion were common enough several
'years ago, and were largely used for
advertising 'purposes, they are now
very scarce-s- o scarce that a Philadel-
phia collector only last week offered
ten dollars for one bearing the ad-

vertisement of a western railroad. The
original document, preserved in glass,
is still to be seen in the possession of
the department of state in. Washing-
ton, but it has become so faded as to
be nearly, illegible, by reason of which
a photographic reproduction Would be
valueless. James D. McBride had
plates made, and secured a .copyright
of them in 1874, but these plates were
later destroyed by lire, and none are
now in existence. ..Consequently - fhe
copies that have been preserved are
constantly increasing in yaluei '

Llnamlstle DIAenlty. :

"I shall never forget my first visit
to. Madrid,"' suid a "woman to a re--

orter'of theK New York T5un. ,:4U-W-

ill jonly j member of or pariy? Mrl

knew any Spanish, and I khow but
one ward, . that one being leche
milk but. by means of- - gesture we.

managed to get along until breakfast
was served. J. Then, as luck wonld
have it, the maid brought my coffee
without any milk, and, also, as luck,
would have it, I promptly forgot the
one word of, Spanish I knew, and
which of all words' was the lone most
wanted; htj that ; moment. ltpi Jme
neither' gesture nor yelling were of
any avail,' so at lat in desperation' I
seized a piece --of and a pencil
and drew a picture of a cowC Where-

upon the maid trtppaZUiZl
v smsi came

back with three ttteSSstarT1 the Wl
fight.", .itzS' ' 1 i ..t; -- . i

t : pinr-Po-0 ,t hrriMreaa
The latest ami ijrtl;execte4

place ping-pon- g haseonqnpred is the
harem of the sultan of Turkey, wherein
the game flourishes exceedingly, toe
efforts of his fat ladies tp get.-thsbal-

ls

oter "the 'net affording, it s aklthe
"purple emperor! much amusement.

A --Wevr Gaatrt OOetel.
KiilGr Edward has created a new ot--

,flcial hi his household to meet the de--!
mauds of the IargeeoIlection of motor
mm Inf the roval stablei. The new of
ficial is known aa "master of thekin-f- a

ootorcar."

Emperor WlUUsi Kcierveji Sack
Dcaaoa.tratfc.sis ESxelasiTClr I

fi Roraltjr. ,
I

Emperor WiIUiB .f Germany. h.the kissing habit, but he is not pro--
uiiscuous in iiifluieine' it. xie Kissed !

prince Henry when thje latter returned
trom his recent visit to this country.
As a matter of fact, says, a London ex-

change, although Emperor William is
the greatest kisser of men among the
sovereigns of the world, he is also a
hearty hand-shak- er and the freest, of
all monarchs in this particular... In-
deed, he and the king of Italy are the
bnly supreme rulers who shake hands
at all with other than brother cover
eigns. "

The kaiser reserves his kisses f?:r
royalty exclusively. When he vkiis
a monarch of receives a visit from one
he salutes him with six kisses three
on each cheek. This sometimes be-
fore a crowd of thousands of onlook-
ers, not to mention a regiment or so
of soldiers. -

But the war lord will shake hands
with almost anyone. He has a grip
that is famous among his subjects, too,
and the favor of his hand clasp is not
assiduously sought by those who have
had some experience with it. His
majesty has a big strong Band, with
muscles like iron. They have been cul-
tivated by many years cf sword ex-

ercise. His handshake is one that is
not soon forgotten, and when he
greets a visitor with a handshake they
say at court: "His majesty has made
another lasting Impression."

Tills gripV it is only fair to say be
reserves for strong men. For t$e op-

posite sex he has a hahd that is as soft
as velvet and a courtesy that is elegant.

KAISER NEVER CROWNED.

Sor Werehe Fatner and Grandfa-
ther of Germany's Present"

- Rnler.

Probably . few people aut. of Ensr--

land regard with more interest the
proceedings with regard to tbe king's
coronation than his imperial nephew
at Berlin, and all the more so that,
as emperor, he is still uncrowned, as
were his father and grandfather be-

fore him. . The reason why is some-

thing of a 'mystery, states the Paris
Messenger, but the explanation most
generally, accepted is that the orig-
inal imperial crown of the empercr
of Germany is in the hands of Aus-

tria, and that she shows no disposi-
tion to allow it to leave Vienna.
Bourrienne records tfcat Jtapoleon
said on one occasion: "I have not
succeeded Louis XVL but Charlo-magrne- ,"

and adds that in 1804, shorts
ly before lie was crowhed, he had th
imperial insignia of that monarch'
brought from the old Frankish cap
ital and exhibited in Paris with
those made for his own coronation.
But Mr. Bryce, in his "Holy Roman
Empire,' writes that if this is not a
trick of Xap:le3n Bourrienne was ir.
error, as the regalia of Charlemagne
had been removed from llc

by Austria in 1798. , x

The coronation of a German em-

peror would be an event of such pro-
digious historic interest as to throw,
all other coronations into .the shade.
Perhaps there are those living who
may yet witness it.

THE GOLDEN FLEECE.

An Anelent Order That lias TwovEaroitean Sovercigrna as
Grand Masters.

The king of Spain has conferred the
order of the golden fleece on the prince
of Wales. The boy king is de facto one
of the grand masters of an order which
was instituted at Bruges, by Philip,
duke of iBurgundjv who was, styled
"the Good," as far back as February
10, 1429. The other grand master of
the order isj of course, the emperor of
Austria. The fleece went to the Hapsr
burgs "by arrangement,', after the
death of Charles of Burgundy, the
"Fighting TemeraireMn 1477, by the
marriage of Mary of Burgundy with
Archduke Maximilian, afterwards em-

peror of Germany. So it got to Spain.
When the line 6f the Spanish Haps-bur-gs

had become extinct, Austria
claimed the sole grandmastership, and
diplomacy had to intervene. In the
result, the grandmastership became
a dual affair. To wear the golden fleece
of Austria you must be a sovereign,
a prince of a reigning house, or a most
illustrious noble. Presumably, you
must prof ess the old religion..; On the
latter point Spain is less exacting.

Battle Between Horaea and Tlarer.
A two-year-o- ld Indian tiger was

killed in a fight with Jrdrses on a circus
trajn while en route from Goshen to
Poughkeepsie, a few days ago.-

- The
tiger, which had been recently im-

ported, --escaped from its wagon den
while the tram was in motion. It
crawled over the tops of four wagons
and 'entered car containing 30
draught horses. A fierce battle ensued,
the panic-strick- en horses plunging and
kickingjit the savage intruder. Svhen
the train . was stopped, the tiger
was found, dead and mangled under the
hoofs of one of the horses. - Six of the
horses were badly scratched and bit-
ten.

Irish Emigration.
In Ireland for years emigration has

been, as it were, afever. From tho
time they arrive.' at "the age ai ,

con-
sciousness', boys and girls in 'that
country are turning their hearts and
their eyes to the lands beyond the
seas, whither so many, of thebr kith
and kin' have flown before them, says
DonahMTs Magazine. "He's going to
America," a phrase that 'should, have
twe t; r't. of all uiemnlnB, to-- them.
Is 1ztC ronng peoplc-of Irtlara

Congressman Mshsa of
Write from Chambetaboi g,Pat "It--L

pleasure in commending your Pernrs r
aghbstanUal tonic" Thad. U. JZtL:

171. li - a . i

fronftsTampa, Florida : " I cr
indorse Peruna aa a first-rat- e tonie ar
very effective cure for catarrh. C. L
Sparkman.- -

. Coagrcssman Brewer of Alabama,
Writes: " I have used one bottle of IT;
runa for lassitude, and I take pleasure L

recommending
' it." Willi BlVwTC

Hayncsville, Ala. '

IT. 8. Senator Oear of loi
Writins from Burlington, Ia.: "Peres:
I can commend to all as a very C9
tonic." John H. Gear.

Congressman Culberson of Teaas,
Writes: "I can recommend Peruna c
ono of tbe very best of tonles." D. Z
Culberson, Jefferson, Tex. .

Congressman Livingston from Oeergla
Writes : "I take pleasure In jolnins wit!
General Wheeler, Congressman Breirc
and others in reeommendlng Pernna tan excellent tonie and a catarrh evr
L. I. Livingston, Kings, tia. .

CongrriMman Clark of Mlssoarl,' :;"

Says: "I can recommend yonr Perez:
as a good, substantial tonie and one c
the best remedies for catarrhal Croatia

John B. Clark. 1
, 1

Congressmaa Pelham of Virginia, V

Writes from Bancroft, Va. : "Myalttx
In-la-w ha ha been using Peruna tc
about one week for catarrh of the throe'
and is manifestly improved-"- C. PelhaZL

Congressman Barnstt of Alaaasaa, V

Writes : " I can cheerfully recommec
Peruna as a good, substantial tonic, and C

very good catarrh remedy." John L
Burnett, Gadsden, Ala. 1

Coagreosman Botkla of ffsaiss, j
Writes from Hoi ton, Kas.: "Peruna hx.
given mo almost complete relief free
catarrh of the stomach and oonsU
tion."-J.D.Bot- kin.

Congrsssmsn White of North Carolina,
Write from Tarboro, N.C.: "IflndFc
runa to be an excellent remedy for t!;
grip and catarrh. I have used It ia c;
family."G. IL White. s j

Congremman Wllher of New York.
David P. Wilbf r, of Oneonta, N. Y.

write: "I am fully convinced the
Peruna is all you claim for it after tic
use of a few bottles." David F. WUTsat

Congressman Daagaa ofOhio,
'

)

Writes from Jackson, O. : "I reeommetr'
Peruna to anyone In need of an invior
sting tonic." Irvine Dungan.

Congrowman Barham from California,
Writes from Santa Kosa,Cal.:. "At
solicitation of a friend I used yonr F

. wA MAM AliattPlt1tl, HulAmilMll4 1 4 f

J. A. Barham. ' J

Tor free book address Tho "PeraXT
Medicine Co., Columbus, O. .j

DEMAND FOR WKXEIT'S UAIZ

Agents Sconr the Countries of til'
Old World to Bay Tires

for the Elite.

Never has the demand for women
hair in Europe been greater than it 1
now, and men are going from town t:
town in France, Germany, Switzerland
and Rupf iu buying all they can get. L
has been said that one enterprisle;
dealer has sent some agents to Chin;
for this purpose, says a London panel

The finest hair in France is furnished
by . Brittany, for the Breton womr
have very luxuriant tresses, whK
never fail to fftch a high price in Lor.
don. Most of these womerrare pool
and are quite willing to sacrifice the!
hair, especially as they wear bonnet
which completely cover their head:
and thus effectually hide them whr
shorn. ' j

France furnishes more brown ac
black hair than any other country, tt
fair and golden hair is furnished, a (

rule,, by the women of Germany ac
the north of Europe. Gray and wkltj
hair is always in demand, and if c
good quality, fetches a high price. )

A French woman's hair weighs ge:
erally five ounces and a half, an Its!
ian woman's six ounces, and a Germc
woman's nine ounces. It requires mttC
tact to persuade some women to par
with their hair, and it is therefore r
wonder that a man who possesses thl
tact and who is a good judge of hal
can readily command a salary of fret
S4,000 to 96,000. ,

i: THE AZ2EQIC All TYPH.

Chleaga Prof eaaoe . tar a Dlstlzc
Oa Is Net Feasible to

; Evolatloa.
Ta such a thin aa a dlxtant. rV

ical type of American posaibl. (
evolution T ! According to an iatercr
ing series of experiment mad t
Prof. Philip B. Woodworth, of LsV
institute, Chicagov and descriheJ
an article called the Phyaieal Arr
4can in Leslie's Monthly, it is net.
'. He waive all line of the pardl
and instead of pointing to mean tc
peratnres as the ' source of dlCfr.

TTsition in atatnrea and temperacier:
be finds -- that moisture In tie
the great agency that Is to etc
the Floridan with the color, att
and bulk of the Welshman, ac3 '".(

resident of Arizona with the I
proportions, high eheek'honci ; (

leathery complexion' of thei A:
Three generations hould aeeorr- -'
the evolution of either type, ati
atmoapherie ' moUture ;: or lact ;
moisture should be the uTjl J

Frost this out-of-doo- rs tiT"
professor has come to insr?
peraturea, in which nort

Ma0am nearly all tho.tt:of 9KpenmKti:tm ,r
tiom exieni throat .td-- -

Write from Fort Austin, Mich. : "I have
found Pertuta a very emcient end speedy
remedy for a persistent and annoying
couh." n.Or'6nover. v'.

fJ. S. Senator Call ef Florida,
Writes? "The Pernna Has been recom-
mended by Gen. Wheeler and other reli-
able persons, and has been used by some
members of my family, and I concur in
the statements of Gen, Wheeler.' Wil-
liam Call, Jacksonville, Fla. T ;

Wsnssor Hcgnoiy of Iamlslana,
Writes t "Peruna is an excellent tonic.
I have used it sufficiently to say that I
believe It to he all that yon claim for it."
S. D. McEnery, New Orlears, La.

Congressman Brownlow of Tennessee,
Writes : "I have taken three bottles of
Peruna and I feel satisfied that I am now
almost, if not permanently, cured of ca-

tarrh of the stomach." W. P. Brown-lo- w,

Jpnesboro, Tcnn. -

Senator Mallory of Florida,
Writes from Pensacola, Fla.: "I have
used yonr excellent remedy, Pernna,
and have recommended it both aa a tonic
and a safe catarrh remedy. Stephen
R. Mallory. '

., Senator Butler of South Carolina.
M, C. Butler, of South

Carolina, writes: "I can recommend
Peruna for dyspepsia and stomach
trouble.',! M. C. Butler, Edgefield, 8. C.

Congressman Brookshlro of Indiana,
Says: "From what my friends say Pe-

runa is a good tonic and a safe catarrh
euro." E. V. Brookshlre, Crawfords-vWe,Tn-d.

Congressman Dorlner ofWest Virginia,
Writes from Wheeling, W. Va,: "I Join
with my colleagues in the House of Rep-
resentatives in recommending yonr ex-

cellent remedy." B. B. Doviner

Congressman Broderlek of Kansas,
Writes from Hoiton, Kas. : "I have taken
two bottles of Peruna and find it to be
an excellent remedy for colds and throat
trouble." Case Broderlek.

Congreosmaa Yoder of Ohio,
Writes : " I only need Peruna for a short
time and am thoroughly satisfied as to
its merits," S. S. Yoder, Lima, O.

GATHERinG OF GIUSElfG.

Peeallar ProdXM of Illlnolo and
taciaa That Goes Mostly

The ginseng crop, which is found in
the rural districts along the Ohio river

. in Illinois, but principally in the state
I of 'Indiana,' will soon be ripe, and al

ready "sangdiggers are getting ready
to 'harvest the crop, says the St. Louis
Globe-Democr- at of recent date. Gin-

seng, is one of the most peculiar crops
of this country, having no local con-

sumption, and going far from home be-

fore it finds a use. ' ' "

Local agents buy the output and ship
It to agents at San Francisco, who ship
the root to China, where it has a wide
use, being put to a variety of purposes.
The larger roots are carved into idols
and carried to keep off the evil spir-
its which constantly hover over the
Chinese; by many it is used as a medi-
cine, which will cure any of the ills
flesh is heir to, and others use it as a
seasoning and flavor for foods.
r.t In olden times the virgin forests of
Illinois and Indiana overflowed with
the-roo- t, and an experienced digger
could make good wages. It is now dif-

ficult to find and it takes an eagle eye
to discover the peculiarly formed
leaves that indicate its presence. In
the market to-da- y it is worth from $3.60
to $4 a pound.; . .

SOUP FOR BREAKFAST.
'

A NoveL Experiment to Be Tried
.the Soldiers of the French

Soup for breakfast may be the latest
thing from France.

(

It was tried last year in the army
when it was issued to the men in one
or two units in the morning in place
of coffee, and, this alteration was so
much liked by the soldier, and gave
such satisfactory hygienic results, it
has been determined to give it a more
extended trial. Accordingly, in order
has been issued by the minister of war

f that until August' 31 next a soup ra
tion shall be issued to all ranks In
the Sixth- - army corps, instead of coffee,
every day excepting Saturdays and
Sundays.;'

Early In September reports are to
be sent in by the commanding officers
of all units and by the medical officers,
Jis to tbe results of this substitution of
soup for coffee, and the commanding
o'facer of the Sixth armycorps is to
forward them with, his own remarks
thereon to the minister of war, with a
view to the alteration of the ration,
or, if It should seem advisable, some
modification 'thereof befog adopted
throughout the army..

CasoiaUlea War aad Feae.
An English writer calls attention to

the .fact that more live, are sacrificed
each year on the railway thaniSe folaT
casaalty list of the eit bluest tiJ
UoUthEoerwar. . j,

ia Ooodwyn of Alahann,'
. Writes i "I have now used one bottli
ofPernna and am a well man today ."
A. T. Gossiwynt Robinson Springs, Abu
V B. Setorloaeh front Korth Dakota.
- W: K. Hoach Larimore, N. Dn says:I have nedPetuna as a tonic. It has
greatly helped me in strength, vigor and
appetite," W. N. Roach.

, : .

Congreonnan Unney from North Carolina,
- Wrltea: My .secretary ' had as bad a
case of catarrh aa'I ever-Sa- and since
KeisM taken one bottle of Pernna he
seemsllike a different man." Romulus
Z. Idnney, Taylorsvllle, N. C. - -

- Congressman Ogden from Txralajana, ;

Writeat :iX can, conscientiously recom-
mend your Pernna. H. V. Ogden,
Benton, La.

Congressman Smith from Tlllnola,
Writes from Mnrphysboro, 111.: "I have
taken' one bottle of Pernna for my ca-
tarrh and I feel very much benefited.'
Geo. W. Smith. ;; ;,:,
v Congressman Bfeeklson from Ohio,
Says: "I-hav- e used several bottle of

. Pernna and feel greatly benefited there-
by frommy catarrh of :. the head."

. David Mcekisqn, Napoleon, O. .

Congressman Crowley front Illinois ;

Writes from Robinson, 111.: "Mrs.
Crowley has taken a number of bottles
of Perunaon account of nervous troubles.
It has proven a strong tonic and lasting
cure."--Jos- . B. Crowley. ? -
: Congressman Thompson of Kntncfcy,
Writes: "Besides being one of the very
best tonics Peruna is a good, substantial
catarrh remedy .'-P- hiL B. Thompson.

Congressman Coward from Alabama, .
Writes from Fort Payne, Ala.: : "I have
taken Peruna for la grippe, and I take
pleasure in recommending Peruna as an

'excellent remedy."M. W. Howard. f
Congressman Cnmmlngs from New York,
Wr.ites: "Peruna is good for catarrh,
I have tried it and know it." Amos W.
Cnmmings, New York City. i

Senator Thurston of Nebraska, :

Writes from Omahateb. : " Peruna
entirely relieved mo of y irritating
cough." J. M. Thurston. --

Congressman Wortbington from Nevada,
Writes: 44 X have taken one bottle' of
Peruna and it has benefited me im-

mensely." II. O. Worthington. ,. - v ,

Congressman Bankltead from Alabama, ,

Writes : "Yonr Peruna is one of the be3t
medicines I ever tried.w J. H. Bank-hea- d,

Fayette, Ala. 'rr
Congressman Powers from Vermont,

Writes from Morrisville, Vt.: "I can
recommend Pernna as an excellent
family remedy ."II. Henry Powers.

Senator Sullivan from Mississippi.
; Writes from Oxford, Miss. : "I take
pleasure in r recommending your great
national catarrh cure,Peruna, as tbe best
I have ever tried." W, T. Sullivan. , .

5-IV- L0I1G IN THE LAUD.

CTamllr of the King of Denmark Is
Noted for Its Remarkable ''

. IjonefeTlty.

King Christian of; Denmark is the
oldest monarch in the world, and there
is every likelihood that he will live
ajld reign over his people for many
years to come. lie has'pasEedhiseigh-ty-fift- h

birthday.; He is one of ten
brothers and sisters, of whom one died
at 21, and the next at 59. ? Four are still
living,, at the active ages of 91, 84, 78
and 77. Queen Louisa was one of a
family of five, of whom one' died at
81, two between CO and 70, and two
at 81. All the six children of the king
and queen are living. ) i

It is a curious fact that during the
last 200 years every Danish king has
either been a Frederick or a Christian.
His present majesty is, of course, Chris-
tian IX.. and his father, whom he
succeeded in 1863, was Frederick VII.
In tbe same, way, should all go well,
he will be succeeded by his son, called
Frederick,and a grsndson, called Chris-
tian, the last named having been born
in 1889: Thus, like the late Queen
Victoria, the king has lived to see four
generations in the direct male line
of bis family. - ',

r

.. Glasgow Old-Foflrys- sh.

"Glasgow is quite free from corrup-
tion, but there is considerable bosh
about the ideal municipal government
of the city," said-- a Glasgow man now
touring this country, to an interview-
er the other day. "The publio im-

provements are far behind those of
many cities in the United States.
The electric lights are queer, old-fashion- ed

. things, : andthe city pr-tnitt- ed

the construction of overhead
wires fbr the; street railways.". Com
missions were sent to various cities
to ' look into "electric light systems
and electric railway systems.' I can't
Imagine ' where ' they went, torT they
Drought back a lot of very old-fashion- ed

ideas.
' ' --

r,.f......-..-- . i t

T Mlla-hea-t Point of the World.
" The highest point in the world that

is to say, the highest mountain , top
ever reached by a human being rests
now upon the writing desk of the king
of England. It is a letter weight,
made of a piece of stone taken from
the summit of Mount Gaurisankar, the
highest mountain on the globe. It
was presented, to, his maety by a
British officer. . "
si . ,; jf.-jsja- Kealand Oeroee. t,

t A new, giant geyser of BoUanatoana,
N. Z is attracting, attention. A maaa
'of boiling water half aa aore-i- n extent
rises In a great dome, from which a
column "of water and stone rise to

J 500 feet, while immense columns of
hteam ascend as far as can be seen, -- :

"ncbUFFlETS TTJtch ' Hiol Fcp
rtc'-- : bocj c! tt Cetrt tiT r

P. WIMBEUL.E

OFFICK HOTtL t.AWBEHCE,

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

II. I OLATlrf ,DR.
. Office formerly ooeupied by
GM'jde KiU'.hin.
l;v,oi, Scro!,i:sn 1 Neck, N. C.

y A.T'LNN,

A T T O R N E Y--A T--L A W.

Scotland Nei XT

oticcs wherever his services artv
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II. SMITH. EXUAKT U. SMITH
I V .. .M1TH & MITII,

ATTORN EYS-AT-- L AW.
Siacen Bid'.overTvler & Outterbridgo,

Scotland Necfc,N. C.
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A(tdmoy an Connstilor at Luw,.
HALIFAX, N; C.

0 jfonej Loaned erk Farm Landf.

V'JDE K1TC1IIS. - A. P. KITCHIX

KITOtllN & KITCHW,
. AT I'ORN EYS-AT-- L AW.

TrUetice wherever eervicesare required

Office: Futrell Sliding;
Scotland-Nec- k, N..C. - .

Buy Your
BUGGIES, UNDERTAKINGS
ANJ PICTURE FRAMES

fraai JOHN B HYATT.
Jt. C Brown's oi l stand, Tarboro

Fi rat class gda at low prices.

Compare pur I Work wiih that
- enr Ccmpetitors.

ESTABtlSHED IN 1865,, 'CHAS U VALSH
,

WORKD, -

Sycamore SL, PTEBBnjEO, Va

iroimmonta, Tombs, Cemetery CorV

Ing, Ac. All .wariatAUrfiw- -

"
., class and at Lowest Pricafc.;
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